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JURISDICTION
The Utah Court of Appeals has jurisdiction pursuant to the Order of Transfer from the
Utah Supreme Court dated November 8, 2006 issued according to Rule 42(a) of the Utah
Rules of Appellate Procedure. See also, § 78-2A-3(2)(j), U.C.A. (2006).
STATEMENT OF ISSUES
1.

Was the Robert Timothy brief so deficient in complying with the Utah Rules

of Appellate Procedure that the appeal should be denied or dismissed?
The standard of review for the sufficiency of a brief is to compare the brief with Rule
24 and determine whether the brief complies therewith. Christensen v. Munns, 812 P.2d 69
(UtahApp. 1991).
2.

Was the trial court correct in granting summary judgment where Robert

Timothy sought color of title against an individual he believed to be a joint owner of the
Property?
The trial court's interpretation of the Occupying Claimant statute is a legal question.
Therefore, this Court reviews the trial court's summary judgment ruling for correctness. Jeffs
v. Stubbs, 970 P.2d 1234 (Utah 1998).
DETERMINATIVE LAW
Rule 24, Utah Rules of Appellate Procedure, controls the resolution of whether
Plaintiffs brief is procedurally sufficient for appellate review. The text of the rule is in

1
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Addendum "A". Utah's Occupying Claimant statute, U.C.A. § 57-6-4 (2005), and the cases
cited herein interpreting the same, control resolution of whether the trial court correctly
dismissed Robert Timothy's color of title claims. The text of the statute is in Addendum "B".

STATEMENT OF THE CASE
A.

NATURE OF THE CASE
This is a color of title action brought by an adult son against his father, alleging that

the father owes him money for expenses incurred while the son lived for free - for a period
of over 13 years - in a home owned by his father.
B.

COURSE OF PROCEEDINGS
The Complaint was originally filed on October 20, 2005, in the Third District Court.

<

(R. at 1). An Amended Complaint was filed on January 24, 2006. (R. at 5). Defendant,
Parley Timothy, answered on February 17, 2006. (R. at 146).
After basic discovery was completed, Parley Timothy filed a motion for summary
judgment. The motion of Parley Timothy, with which this brief is concerned, was filed on
August 21, 2006. (R. at 240). That motion was granted by a Memorandum and Decision
Order on October 12,2006 with the formal Order entered on November 1,2006. (R.at30709,314-15). This appeal was taken on October 19, 2006. (R. at 311).
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C.

DISPOSITION IN TRIAL COURT
The trial court granted the Motion for Summary Judgment of Parley Timothy upon

finding that Robert Timothy sought color of title against his father, even though he believed
at all times that his father was a joint owner of the Property. (R. at 308-09).
STATEMENT OF FACTS
On November 15,2005, the Third District Court, Salt Lake County, found that Parley
H J. Timothy ("Parley") has sole interest, ownership, and title in property located at 2720
South Chadwick Street in Salt Lake City, Utah ("the Property"). (R. at 249-51; civil number
040904245).
The Court also found that plaintiff/appellant Robert Timothy ("Robert") has no
ownership interest in the Property under the doctrine of adverse possession or any other legal
theory. (R. at 250).
Robert is defendant/appellee Parley's adult son. (R. at 253).
Robert occupied the Property from 1987 to 1991, and then again from November 1996
to March 2006, at which point he was evicted from the Property by Court order. (R. at 25658, 260-65; civil number 060902074).
Mark Timothy, plaintiffs brother, occupied the Property with Robert during that time.
(R. at 258 at "C").
During the thirteen years he lived at the Property, Robert paid no rent. (R. at 270).

3
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From 1996 to 2006, Robert considered himself to be a joint owner of the Property
with his father and four brothers. He never considered himself a sole owner of the Property.
(R. at 268-71).
Accordingly, Robert never believed that he had the ability to sell the entire Property.
(R. at 271).
SUMMARY OF ARGUMENTS
The arguments made in this brief are short and straightforward.
First, Parley shows that Robert's brief fails to provide any citation to the Record.
Accordingly, Robert's brief fails to comply with Rule 24(a)(7) and 24(e) of the Utah Rules
of Appellate Procedure, and should be dismissed.
Second, Robert's color of title claim contravenes the entire purpose of Utah's
Occupying Claimant statute. Robert attempts to recover the costs of alleged improvements
against an individual he believed to be a part owner of the Property at the time the alleged
improvements were made. Accordingly, Robert did not have a good faith belief that he
would solely benefit from those improvements, as required under Utah law. Rather, Robert
knew that any alleged improvements he made to the Property would benefit Parley at the time
such improvements were made. The District Court correctly recognized this problem and
dismissed Robert's claims.
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ARGUMENT
I. FORM OF THE ROBERT TIMOTHY BRIEF REQUIRES DISMISSAL
A.

LEGAL STANDARD
Rule 24, Utah Rules of Appellate Procedure, makes very clear that an appellant's brief

"shall be supported by citations to the record." Utah R. App. P. 24(a)(7).
The mandatory language of Rule 24 has long been enforced by this Court. For
example, in State v. Reiners, 803 P.2d 1300 (Utah App. 1990), this Court said that a brief
must have some support for every contention made in the brief. A brief must also develop
appellate arguments and explicitly tie those arguments to the Record. West Valley City v.
Majestic Investment Co., 818P.2d 1311 (Utah App. 1991). Furthermore, the failure to make
a concise statement of facts and citation to the pages in the Record where those facts are
supported will result in this Court assuming the correctness of the judgment below. Steele
v. Board of Review of Industrial Comm % 845 P.2d 960 (Utah App. 1993).
A reading of Rule 24 and the case law described above shows that this Court has a
reasonable standard of anticipating briefs will be written in compliance with Rule 24. Rule
24 is structured to allow this Court to review this case without shifting the work to the Court
of Appeals to compensate for deficiencies in the legal advocacy of the brief. The Robert
Timothy brief fails to meet that standard.

5
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B.

THE ROBERT TIMOTHY BRIEF FAILS TO PROPERLY CITE TO THE
RECORD
Robert's brief fails to follow the requirements of Rule 24(a)(7) and 24(e) of the Utah

Rules of Appellate Procedure. Robert does not provide this Court with a single citation to
the official Record. Instead, Robert adopts his own procedure of placing documents he
believes to be relevant in the addendum to the brief and then simply citing to that addendum.
This failure to cite to the official record has been found sufficient alone to dismiss or affirm
an appeal as explained in the case law cited above.
Rather than providing this Court with Record evidence in order to support his
arguments, Robert improperly expects this Court to verify his arguments by searching the
Record on its own. Accordingly, Robert's appeal should be dismissed for failure to follow
the fundamental rules of presenting an argument to this Court.
II. ROBERT TIMOTHY IS NOT ENTITLED TO COLOR OF TITLE
A.

INTRODUCTION
Utah's Occupying Claimant statute exists to "ameliorate the strict common law rule

that the owner is entitled to the improvements placed by another upon his property." Hidden
Meadows Development Company v. Mills, 590 P.2d 1244, 1249 (Utah 1979). At its roots,
the notion of compensating occupying claimants "is based upon the equitable doctrine of
(

unjust enrichment." Id. Numerous jurisdictions have adopted the rule, recognizing that "an
improvement of land owned by another, who through a reasonable mistake of fact and in
6
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good faith erects a building or other improvement entirely upon the land of the owner, with
the reasonable belief that such land was owned by the improver, is entitled to recover the
value of the improvements from the record owner." 75 Am. Jur. Proof of Facts 3d. 1 (2006)
(emphasis added).
According to Utah law, an occupying claimant is required to establish two elements
before he can recover for improvements placed on real property: "(1) that he has color of
title; and (2) that he placed improvements in good faith. If he fails to establish either one,
he cannot recover." Hidden Meadows, 590 P.2d at 1249. Based on the undisputed facts,
Robert is unable to satisfy either element.
B.

ROBERT NEVER OBTAINED COLOR OF TITLE
Section 57-6-4 of the Utah Code defines "color of title" as follows:
[A]ny person has color of title who has occupied a tract of real estate by
himself, or by those under whom he claims, [I] for the term of five years, or
[ii] who has thus occupied it for less time, if he, or those under whom he
claims, have at any time during such occupancy with the knowledge or
consent, express or implied, of the real owner made any valuable
improvements thereon, or [iii] if he or those under whom he claims have at any
time during such occupancy paid the ordinary county taxes thereon for any one
year, and two years have elapsed without a repayment of the same by the
owner, and the occupancy is continued up to the time at which the action is
brought by which the recovery of the real estate is obtained.

Utah Code Ann. § 57-6-4 (emphasis added) (brackets and statutory language as quoted in
Jeffs v. Stubbs, 970 P.2d 1234, 1241 (Utah 1998)). In Jeffs9 the Utah Supreme Court
interpreted Section 57-6-4 as containing three separate tests for determining whether a
7
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claimant has color of title. However, as can be seen in the Court's quotation of the statute
above, the requirement that the claimant occupy the tract of land "by himself is required for
each test.
In the present action, it is undisputed that Robert never occupied the Property "by
himself." Throughout the entire time Robert occupied the Property, his brother, Mark
Timothy, also occupied the Property. (R. at 258). Furthermore, Robert was always under
the impression that his brother, other siblings, and his father held ownership interest to the
Property. (R. at 268-71). As such, Robert never occupied the Property "by himself and
therefore never obtained color of title under the plain language of the statute.
Without a dispute that Robert did not occupy the Property by himself, summary

.

t

I

judgment was entirely correct.
C.

ROBERT DID NOT MAKE IMPROVEMENTS WITH A GOOD FAITH
BELIEF THAT HE WOULD BE COMPENSATED
4
The Utah Supreme Court has stated that "the question of good faith depends on

whether at the time all the improvements were being made the defendant honestly believed
[he] owned the property." Ute-Cal Land Dev. Corp. v. Sather, 645 P.2d 665, 667 (Utah
1982). Utah courts have sanctioned the notion that "ownership is a collection of rights to
possess, to use and to enjoy property, including the right to sell and transmit it." Jeffs v.

1
Stubbs, 970 P.2d 1234, 1242 (Utah 1998) (quoting 63C Am.Jur.2d Property § 26 (1997)).
Based on the foregoing, it is clear Utah law requires that a mistaken owner make
8
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improvements on the property for his own benefit.

If the mistaken owner makes

improvements that he knows will benefit another (like a joint owner), he cannot in good faith
require compensation for his efforts.
While occupying the Property, Robert never believed that he was the sole owner. (R.
at 268-71). Rather, Robert believed that he was a joint owner with his father and four
brothers. (R. at 268-71). Due to these beliefs, Robert was under the impression that he could
not sell or otherwise transmit the Property. (R. at 271). Therefore, Robert's alleged
improvements could not have taken place under a good faith belief of ownership. If Robert
did not believe that he was the sole owner at the time he occupied the Property, he cannot
now claim that he is solely entitled to the value of any alleged improvements. Robert's
alleged improvements were completed under the belief that Parley would benefit. Robert
took no steps to ensure that the other supposed joint owners would compensate him for his
alleged improvements or property tax payments. Because Robert knew that his actions
would benefit Parley, he cannot now claim that he is entitled to compensation from Parley
for his actions.
D.

EVEN IF ROBERT DID MAKE IMPROVEMENTS IN GOOD FAITH OF
OWNERSHIP, HE HAS ALREADY BEEN COMPENSATED FOR HIS
EFFORTS
Robert neglects in his brief to inform this Court that he lived free of charge in his

father's home for over 13 years. (R. at 270). Instead of considering the monetary worth of

9
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such a windfall, provided at his father's expense, Robert focuses on property tax payments
and other "valuable improvements" he made while living at the Property. (Robert's Brief,
p. 3).

1
Because Utah's Occupying Claimant statute is based on the doctrine of unjust
enrichment, Robert cannot recover against his father without a showing that his father
received an unfair benefit. See Hidden Meadows, 590 P.2d 1244 at 1249 (Utah 1979)
(stating that the notion of compensating occupying claimants "is based upon the equitable
doctrine of unjust enrichment."). The facts make the following clear: Robert lived at the
Property, rent-free, for over 13 years. (R. at 270). Robert and his brother Mark paid property
taxes for the majority of that time. (R. at 230). After Robert lived in the home for 13 years
i

and allegedly provided "valuable improvements," the home is now unrentable. (Robert's
Brief, p. 11.)
Based on the foregoing facts, it is clear that Parley has not been unjustly enriched due
to Robert's occupation of the Property. If anybody has been unjustly enriched, it is Robert.
CONCLUSION
i

The summary judgment in favor of Parley should be affirmed. This brief shows the
Court that the Robert Timothy brief fails to make any citation to the Record, as required
under the Rules of Appellate Procedure.
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Second, Robert's color of title claim contravenes the entire purpose of Utah's
Occupying Claimant statute. Robert attempts to recover the costs of alleged improvements
against an individual he believed to be a part owner of the Property at the time the alleged
improvements were made. Accordingly, Robert did not have a good faith belief that he
would solely benefit from those improvements, as required under Utah law. Rather, Robert
knew that any alleged improvements he made to the Property would benefit Parley at the time
such improvements were made.
Parley respectfully requests this Court to affirm the summary judgment entered in his
favor.
DATED this 23 R D day of January, 2007.
KIPP AND CHRISTIAN, P.C.

GARY T. WIGHT

11
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ADDENDUM
A.

Rule 24, Utah Rules of Appellate Procedure

B.

Utah Code Ann. § 57-6-4 (2005)

C.

Robert Timothy deposition pages from Record, p. 256-258, 267-271.
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A-2

V\fest!aw
Page 1
R u l e s A p p . P r o c , Rule 24

C
WEST'S UTAH COURT RULES ANNOTATED
STATE COURT RULES
UTAH RULES OF APPELLATE PROCEDURE
TITLE V. GENERAL PROVISIONS

V

RULE 24. BRIEFS

(a) Brief of the appellant.
The brief of the appellant
appropriate headings and in the order indicated:

shall contain under

(a) (1) A complete list of all parties to the proceeding in the court or agency
whose judgment or order is sought to be reviewed, except where the caption of the
case on appeal contains the names of all such parties. The list should be set out
on a separate page which appears immediately inside the cover.
(a) (2) A table of contents, including the contents of the addendum, with page
references.
(a) (3) A table of authorities with cases alphabetically arranged and with parallel
citations, rules, statutes and other authorities cited, with references to the
pages of the brief where they are cited.
(a)(4) A brief statement showing the jurisdiction of the appellate court.
(a) (5) A statement of the issues presented for review, including for each issue:
the standard of appellate review with supporting authority; and
(a)(5)(A) citation to the record showing that the issue was preserved in the trial
court; or
(a) (5) (B) a statement of grounds for seeking review of an issue not preserved in
the trial court.
(a) (6) Constitutional provisions, statutes, ordinances, rules, and regulations
whose interpretation is determinative of the appeal or of central importance to the
appeal shall be set out verbatim with the appropriate citation. If the pertinent
part of the provision is lengthy, the citation alone will suffice, and the
provision shall be set forth in an addendum to the brief under paragraph (11) of
this rule.

2007 Thomson/West. No Claim to Orig. U.S. Govt. Works.
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Page 2
Rules App.Proc, Rule 24
(a) (7) A statement of the case.
The statement shall first indicate briefly the
nature of the case, the course of proceedings, and its disposition in the court
below. A statement of the facts relevant to the issues presented for review shall
follow. All statements of fact and references to the proceedings below shall be
supported by citations to the record in accordance with paragraph (e) of this rule.
(a)(8) Summary of arguments. The summary of arguments, suitably paragraphed, shall
be a succinct condensation of the arguments actually made in the body of the brief.
It shall not be a mere repetition of the heading under which the argument is
arranged.
(a) (9) An argument. The argument shall contain the contentions and reasons of the
appellant with respect to the issues presented, including the grounds for reviewing
any issue not preserved in the trial court, with citations to the authorities,
statutes, and parts of the record relied on.
A party challenging a fact finding
must first marshal all record evidence that supports the challenged finding.
A
party seeking to recover attorney's fees incurred on appeal shall state the request
explicitly and set forth the legal basis for such an award.
(a) (10) A short conclusion stating the precise relief sought.
(a)(11) An addendum to the brief or a statement that no addendum is necessary under
this paragraph. The addendum shall be bound as part of the brief unless doing so
makes the brief unreasonably thick.
If the addendum is bound separately, the
addendum shall contain a table of contents. The addendum shall contain a copy of:
(a) (11) (A) any constitutional provision, statute, rule, or regulation of central
importance cited in the brief but not reproduced verbatim in the brief;
(a) (11) (B) in cases being reviewed on certiorari, a copy of the Court of Appeals
opinion; in all cases any court opinion of central importance to the appeal but
not available to the court as part of a regularly published reporter service; and
(a) (11) (C) those parts of the record on
the determination of the appeal, such as
fact and conclusions of law, memorandum
oral decision, or the contract or document

appeal that are of central importance to
the challenged instructions, findings of
decision, the transcript of the court's
subject to construction.

(b) Brief of the appellee.
The brief of the appellee shall conform to the
requirements of paragraph (a) of this rule, except that the appellee need not
include:
(b)(1) a statement of the issues or of the case unless the appellee is dissatisfied
with the statement of the appellant; or
(b) (2) an addendum, except to provide material not included in the addendum of the
appellant. The appellee may refer to the addendum of the appellant.
(c) Reply brief.
The appellant may file a brief in reply to the brief of the
appellee, and if the appellee has cross-appealed, the appellee may file a brief in
reply to the response of the appellant to the issues presented by the cross-appeal.
Reply briefs shall be limited to answering any new matter set forth in the opposing

0
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Page 3
Rules App.Proc, Rule 24
brief.
The content of the reply brief shall conform to the requirements of
paragraphs (a)(2), (3), (9), and (10) of this rule. No further briefs may be filed
except with leave of the appellate court.
(d) References in briefs to parties. Counsel will be expected in their briefs and
oral arguments to keep to a minimum references to parties by such designations as
"appellant" and "appellee." It promotes clarity to use the designations used in the
lower court or in the agency proceedings, or the actual names of parties, or
descriptive terms such as "the employee," "the injured person," "the taxpayer,"
etc.
(e) References in briefs to the record. References shall be made to the pages of
the original record as paginated pursuant to Rule 11(b) or to pages of any
statement of the evidence or proceedings or agreed statement prepared pursuant to
Rule 11(f) or 11(g). References to pages of published depositions or transcripts
shall identify the sequential number of the cover page of each volume as marked by
the clerk on the bottom right corner and each separately numbered page(s) referred
to within the deposition or transcript as marked by the transcriber. References to
exhibits shall be made to the exhibit numbers. If reference is made to evidence the
admissibility of which is in controversy, reference shall be made to the pages of
the record at which the evidence was identified, offered, and received or rejected.
(f) Length of briefs. Except by permission of the court, principal briefs shall
not exceed 50 pages, and reply briefs shall not exceed 25 pages, exclusive of pages
containing the table of contents, tables of citations and any addendum containing
statutes, rules, regulations, or portions of the record as required by paragraph
(a) of this rule.
In cases involving cross-appeals, paragraph (g) of this rule
sets forth the length of briefs.
(g) Briefs in cases involving cross-appeals. If a cross-appeal is filed, the party
first filing a notice of appeal shall be deemed the appellant, unless the parties
otherwise agree or the court otherwise orders.
Each party shall be entitled to
file two briefs. No brief shall exceed 50 pages, and no party's briefs shall in
combination exceed 75 pages.
(g)(1) The appellant shall file a Brief of Appellant, which shall present
issues raised in the appeal.

the

(g) (2) The appellee shall then file one brief, entitled Brief of Appellee and
Cross-Appellant, which shall respond to the issues raised in the Brief of Appellant
and present the issues raised in the cross-appeal.
(g) (3) The appellant shall then file one brief, entitled Reply Brief of Appellant
and Brief of Cross-Appellee, which shall reply to the Brief of Appellee and respond
to the Brief of Cross-Appellant.
(g) (4) The appellee may then file a Reply Brief of Cross-Appellant, which shall
reply to the Brief of Cross-Appellee.
(h) Permission for over length brief. While such motions are disfavored, the court
for good cause shown may upon motion permit a party to file a brief that exceeds
the limitations of this rule. The motion shall state with specificity the issues

@
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Page 4
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Rules App.Proc, Rule 24
to be briefed, the number of additional pages requested, and the good cause for
granting the motion. A motion filed at least seven days before the date the brief
is due or seeking five or fewer additional pages need not be accompanied by a copy
of the brief. A motion filed less than seven days before the date the brief is due
and seeking more than 5 additional pages shall be accompanied by a copy of the
draft brief for in camera inspection.
If the motion is granted, any responding
party is entitled to an equal number of additional pages without further order of
the court.
Whether the motion is granted or denied, the draft brief will be
destroyed by the court.

|

(i) Briefs in cases involving multiple appellants or appellees. In cases involving
more than one appellant or appellee, including cases consolidated for purposes of
the appeal, any number of either may join in a single brief, and any appellant or
appellee may adopt by reference any part of the brief of another.
Parties may
similarly join in reply briefs.

^

(j) Citation of supplemental authorities.
When pertinent and significant
authorities come to the attention of a party after that party's brief has been
filed, or after oral argument but before decision, a party may promptly advise the
clerk of the appellate court, by letter setting forth the citations. An original
letter and nine copies shall be filed in the Supreme Court. An original letter and
seven copies shall be filed in the Court of Appeals. There shall be a reference
either to the page of the brief or to a point argued orally to which the citations
pertain, but the letter shall without argument state the reasons for the
supplemental citations. Any response shall be made within 7 days of filing and
shall be similarly limited.
(k) Requirements and sanctions.
All briefs under this rule must be concise,
presented with accuracy, logically arranged with proper headings and free from
burdensome, irrelevant, immaterial or scandalous matters. Briefs which are not in
compliance may be disregarded or stricken, on motion or sua sponte by the court,
and the court may assess attorney fees against the offending lawyer.
Current with amendments effective November 1, 2006
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UT ST § 5 7 - 6 - 4
U.C.A. 1953 §

Page 1
57-6-4

WEST'S UTAH CODE ANNOTATED
TITLE 57. REAL ESTATE
CHAPTER 6. OCCUPYING CLAIMANTS

S

57-6-4. Certain persons considered to hold under color of title

(1) A purchaser in good faith at any judicial or tax sale made by the proper
person or officer has color of title within the meaning of this chapter, whether or
not the person or officer has sufficient authority to sell, unless the want of
authority was known to the purchaser at the time of the sale.
(2) (a) Any person has color of title who has occupied a tract of real estate by
himself, or by those under whom he claims, for the term of five years, or who has
occupied it for less time, if he, or those under whom he claims, have at any time
during the occupancy with the knowledge or consent, express or implied, of the real
owner made any valuable improvements on the real estate, or if he or those under
whom he claims have at any time during the occupancy paid the ordinary county taxes
on the real estate for any one year, and two years have elapsed without a repayment
by the owner, and the occupancy is continued up to the time at which the action is
brought by which the recovery of the real estate is obtained.
(b) The person's rights shall pass to his assignees or representatives.
(3) Nothing in this chapter shall be construed to give tenants color of title
against their landlords or give any person a claim under color of title to school
and institutional trust lands as defined in Section 53C-1-103.

@
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IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
IN AND FOR SALT LAKE COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH
•

•

*

PARLEY H.J. TIMOTHY,
Plaintiff,

Civil No. 040904245

vs.

Deposition of:

ROBERT TIMOTHY, MARK TIMOTHY,
HEIRS OF CEPHES R. HALLEY,
and JOHN DOES and JANE DOES
constituting the heirs of
CEPHES R. HALLEY,

ROBERT TIMOTHY

Defendants.
•

*

*

»

I
September 20, 2004
9:30 a.m.

Kipp & C h r i s t i a n
10 Exchange P l a c e , 4th F l o o r
S a l t Lake C i t y , Utah

•

*

*

Shelly Wadsworth
- Certified Realtime Reporter Registered Professional Reporter

MERIT REPORTERS
VAN TASSEU & ASSOCIATES
185 South State Street #840
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111

5 -DAV TIFT ¥VF»Y

—
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Phone 801322-3742
FAX 801-3223722

_
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I

1

I remained

2

Q.

You were a reservist

3

A.

Yes.

4

Q.

What was the period of time you lived

5

there?

6

when?

7
8

To 1991.

So from 1987 to

I left for the Gulf War and

Q.
'91.

Let's dwell on that period from

'87 to

Was Mark there continuously with you?

A.

Yes.

12

Q.

You mentioned Bart.

Did anyone else

besides Bart live there with you from

'87 to

14

A.

His

15

Q.

And that consisted of what?

16

A.

His wife Sil Timothy, his son David

17
18

did

not return to the residency until 1996.

11

13

then?

You said the first time.

A.

9
10

there.

f

91?

family.

Timothy, and Rachel Timothy was born in 1987.
Q.

And what was from

'87 to '91, now it

19

might have changed during that time, but tell me

20

what the living arrangements were physically.

21

somebody stayed in the basement, somebody

22

upstairs.

23

A.

Like

stayed

During that time Mark Timothy stayed

24

downstairs.

That was his bedroom area.

25

small room, which was like a den because it doesn't

Digitized by the Howard W. Hunter Law Library, J. Reuben Clark Law School, BYU.
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V

1

and then came home.

2

the Chadwick Street property?

3

somewhere else in Utah when you got back?

4

A.

Did you come home straight to
Did you stay

When I got into Utah, except for my

5

uncle's funeral in Cedar City, I came straight to

6

the Chadwick property.

7
8

Q.

Did you bring anybody with you like a

wife?

9

A.

No.

10

Q.

So you moved in in January of

11

f

96 in

Chadwick Street?

12

A.

That would be November of '96.

13

Q.

And who was living there at the time?

14

A.

Mark Timothy.

15

Q.

Anybody else?

16

A.

No.

17

Q.

From '96 to the present have you moved

18

out of the house?

19

A.

No.

20

Q.

And has anybody besides Mark lived there

21

with you from '96 to the present, which is 2004

22

obviously?

23

A.

No.

24.

Q.

Who paid the property taxes for the

25

years, if you know, that you were gone from the
11
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Machine-generated OCR, may contain errors.
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IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
IN AND FOR SALT LAKE COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH
•

*

*

ROBERT TIMOTHY,
Plaintiff,

Civil No. 050918496

vs .

Deposition of:

PARLEY TIMOTHY,

ROBERT TIMOTHY

Defendant.
*

* *

July 20, 2006
10:00 a.m.

Kipp and Christian
10 Exchange Place, 4th Floor
Salt Lake City, Utah

*

* *

Shelly Wadsworth
- Certified Realtime Reporter Registered Professional Reporter

MERIT REPORTERS
VAN TASSELL & ASSOCIATES
185 South State Street #840
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111

— 5 -DAY DELIVERY —
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property?
A.

I lived in the Chadwick Street property

from 1986 -- or '85 to 1991.

And then again from

1976 to 2006.
You said '76.

A.

Yes.

Q.

So you had a break in there from '91 to

Sorry.

You mean

f

Q.

96?

From '96 to 2006.

' 96.
A.

Correct.

Q.

As I recall from earlier testimony you

were in Hawaii during that time; is that correct?
A.

Well, first, I left for the Iraq war, Gulf

War, and then I then went to Hawaii.

Got a job

offer and stayed there.
Q.

And during the last period,

you lived there continuously?

f

96 to 2006,

By that I mean it

wasn't like a second home for you, that was your
primary residence?
A.

Yes, it was a primary and only home.

Q.

When you lived there, meaning the entire

time, the first period and the second period, whom
did you understand to be the owner of the property?
A.

The first time between 1986 and '91 I

considered myself a part owner.

Then from 1996 to

2005 I considered myself an owner.

Shei:

Then it was

:RRBYU.
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w

decided by the court that Parley Timothy could be
the sole owner of it.
Q.

And for the first period when you say you

considered yourself to be an owner, who were other
owners with you in your mind?
A.

My father and my five other brothers.

Q.

For the second period of time whom did you

consider to be an owner, if any, with you?
A.

My brothers and my father.

Q.

And that's all?

A.

However r- except for Bart.

Bart had

signed a release, from what I understand, that said
he wanted no claim on the property whatsoever.
Q.

So, again, then to state it affirmatively,

for the second period of time you considered
yourself to be a joint owner with your father and
four brothers; is that correct?
A.

Yes.

Q.

You understood at that time, though, the

title was in your deceased grandmother's name?
A.

Yes.

Alice Jolly and Seafus Halley's

name, actually.
Q.

Did you believe -- let's take the last

five-year period or so that you were there.
not five years.

That's

'96 to 2005 or '6, did you consider
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1
2

Q.

Let's go to Exhibit 1, which is the first

page, labor cost evaluation.

Who prepared this?

3

A.

I created this document.

4

Q.

And what was the purpose in preparing

5
6
7
8
9
10

this?
A.

To give you a more descriptive nature of

the labor that was required to do the improvements.
Q.

Is there anything that's not in here that

you're claiming?
A.

No.

11 I not claiming.

Any maintenance that I did on it I'm
And .for incidental things of not much

12

importance or too much in value I'm not claiming

13

either.

14

Q.

Again, so our record's clear in this case,

15

you didn't pay any rent on the Chadwick property

16

while you lived there, did you?

17
18
19
20

A.

No.

There was never a contract or even a

six-month requirement.
Q.

Looking at page 1 of Exhibit 1, labor cost

evaluation, I don't know that we need to go over

21 I every line, but help me understand this.

First,

22

driveway sectional 74 feet by nine feet.

Tell me

23

what that's about.

24
25

A.

That is the current driveway that is on

the property.

It was installed, let's see, in 2003

11
Sh.
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1

yourself having the authority to just sell the

2

property if you wanted to?

3

A.

No.

I couldn't sell it.

That would have

4

to be a joint decision.

5

rights if somebody was stupid enough to buy

6

one-seventh of the property.

7

done that, but I don't think anybody would ever do

8

that.

9

Q.

I could have given away my

I guess I could have

What I'm trying to make clear and I think

10

you just did, you never really considered yourself

11

to be the sole owner of the property.

12

at best a joint ownership in your mind with others.

13

A.

Correct.

It was always

I was never on a deed, solely on

14

a deed, or ever on a deed, actually.

15

never be considered a sole owner of it.

16

Q.

No, I could

Now, again, as you know the third judicial

17

district court ruled that the owner was Parley

18

Timothy.

19

that correct?

And you moved out after that ruling; is

20

A.

Well, I moved out once I was evicted.

21

Q.

So are you saying you moved out because

22

you were forced out or did you move out because you

23

recognized what the court had ruled and got out on

24

your own?

25

A.

I believe I was forced out.
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I hereby certify that I caused to be hand-delivered, this 23rd day of January, 2007, two
true and correct copies of the foregoing, BRIEF OF PARLEY TIMOTHY to the following:
Robert Timothy
68-1839 Auhili Loop
Waikoloa Village, HI 96738
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